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ABSTRACT
Often in the past, standards and new technology
information have been available only in hardcopy
form, with reproduction and mailing costs proving
rather significant. In light ofNASA's current budget
constraints and in the interest of efficient communi-
cations, the Mission Operations and Data Systems
Directorate (MO&DSD) New Technology and Data
Standards Office recognizes the need for an online
information server (OLIS). This server would allow
• Dissemination of standards and new technol-
ogy information throughout the Directorate more
quickly and economically
• Online browsing and retrieval of documents
that have been published for and by MO&DSD
• Searching for current and past study activities
on related topics within NASA before issuing a
task
This paper explores a variety of available informa-
tion servers and searching tools, their current capa-
bilities and limitations, and the application of these
tools to MO&DSD. Most importantly, the discus-
sion focuses on the way this concept could be easily
applied toward improving dissemination of stan-
dards and new technologies and improving docu-
mentation processes.
INTRODUCTION
The Mission Operations and Data Systems
Directorate (MO&DSD) online information server
(OLIS) has been established to share the latest
trends, technologies, and standards information
among MO&DSD organizations. OLIS offers the
same information via multiple retrieval methods,
including file transfer protocol (FrP), wide-area
information server (WAIS), Gopher, and Mosaic.
From their personal computer (PCs), users can elec-
tronically retrieve standards information (e.g., Con-
sultative Committee for Space Data Systems recom-
mendations), new technology information (e.g., asyn-
chronous transfer mode), or previous studies and
results. This server also provides pointers to other
public servers on the Internet.
In support of this initiative, the Systems, Engineer-
ing, and Analysis Support technical support group
began looking into mechanisms for providing better
access to standards and new-technology-related
documentation. A standards database on CD-ROM
was examined; however, it was found that a local
PC-based retrieval mechanism is rather cumber-
some and not easily accessible for the more than
4,000 users of the MO&DSD community.
Because Transmission Control Protocol/Internet
Protocol (TCP/IP)-based applications are widely
available for any platform, the technical support
group concentrated on an open systems approach
using the Internet as the access mechanism. This
approach provides maximum accessibility within
Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), across NASA,
and even to international users.
GOAL
The key issue is giving users timely, reliable, and
relevant information. The overall goal of OLIS is to
make information available, convenient, and easily
accessible to MO&DSD personnel. Users can
access and share in minutes information that once
took weeks to disseminate. Most significantly, OLIS
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focusesonwaysto improveawarenessof standards,
new technologies,and documentationprocesses.
OLISwasestablishedto showwhatcanbedoneand
to encourageothergroupsto setupsimilarservers.
INTERNET SERVICES
Many available services require only a basic con-
nection to the Internet, where client applications are
used to access information servers. More advanced
client/server technologies can access the capabili-
ties of more basic clients and servers (as shown in
Figure 1).
Figure 1 shows, on the left, the various types of client
programs and, on the right, the various types of
servers those programs access. These client/server
communications can also occur with both elements
on the same system so the same process can be used
to access local files, as well remote files.
Also shown are two major types of interfaces. One
is a basic textual interface that can be supported on
Representative
End user Client applications
Text Interface GUI interface Support Applications
Information
Servers
(daemons)
Figure 1. Hierarchy of Client Server
Technologies
full-screen text terminals, such as the VT 100 series.
This type of interface can be supported by most
computer vendors and can operate over dialup and
Telnet connections. The textual interface works
very well over low bandwidth connections as it only
uses text and does not include any graphics.
The other type of interface is the full graphical user
interface (GUI), which normally provides a more
user-friendly interface. However, this type of inter-
face requires an end-user computer system with
proper windowing capabilities and is not commonly
supported over dialup links.
The support applications (shown at the top of Figure
1) are used by Gopher- and Mosaic-type clients.
These applications are activated when the client
detects an action or file format that cannot be proc-
essed by the client itself. These applications are
normally activated after the client has transferred a
special-format file to the user's disk drive. Support
applications include Telnet applications or special
file format processors such as graphics interchange
format (GIF) or joint photographic expert group
(JPEG) image viewers, QuickTime or MPEG movie
viewers, audio file players, or word processor pack-
ages.
Domain Name Service
Remote systems are normally identified by an
Internet format hostname address such as
"ddwilson.gsfc.nasa.gov." This name must first be
converted into a standard four-number IP address
such as 128.183.92.144, which can then be used to
communicate with the remote system.
A "directory assistance" service, referred to as
Domain Name Service (DNS), is available that
automatically looks up IP addresses for a given
hostname and v_ce versa. This automated service is
silently invoked every time an Internet hostname is
given for connection. The lookup is performed by
querying a host called a DNS name server. (The
identity of this server should be provided at the time
the user's computer is set up for Internet access.) In
addition to letting user computers resolve IP ad-
dresses automatically, the DNS maintains entries,
listing the Internet hostname and IP address of the
user's computer. This lets remote systems such as
anonymous FTP sites determine if the computer is a
registered Internet host.
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Telnet
Telnet is the standard TCP/IP remote login protocol.
To "Telnet" to another system is to run a Telnet
client program that establishes a connection to a
Telnet server and then logs on to that system with
some user ID. This client/server combination pro-
vides a basic, text-only access mechanismbut works
internationally. Connecting to a system via Telnet
normally looks exactly like connecting via a dialup
line or direct connection. However, with Telnet, a
user can support multiple connections to remote
systems simultaneously.
On an X-window system, a local window-based
program such as xterm is used to provide a scrollable
text window from which a Telnet session is then
established. On a Macintosh or PC, a window-based
application [such as the public domain program,
National Center for Supercomputing Applications
(NCSA) Mosaic], Telnet, or a commercial package
can be used to provide the client end of the Telnet
connection.
The main limitation of Telnet access is that only one
system can be accessed per session, and the user
must know and use the appropriate commands to
examine information there. Some systems support a
"guest" login with no password, but most systems
require individual user accounts and passwords. A
problem with using Telnet for public information
access is that it normally requires a user to execute
too many commands on the remote system. The
combination of user accounts and extensive com-
mand capabilities make this is a very poor way to
provide a large user community access to many
information servers easily and transparently.
File Transfer Protocol
FTP is another information access mechanism that
has been in existence since the time of the ARPANET
in the mid- 1970s. To "FTP" to a system is to run an
FFP server, examine file directories, and download
or upload files of interest. FI'P provides access to a
single site at a time and requires explicit commands
to disconnect from one site and then connect to
another. However, it does provide basic access to
anything that can be put into a file. Today, a wide
range of information is digitized and stored in
files. Users can log on to an FTP server if they
have an account and password there. There are also
thousands of FTP servers set up for "anonymous
tip" access. In anonymous tip, the user can log in
with a user name of "anonymous" and a password
(generally the user's name and/or email address)
and then download files or possibly upload files into
a special directory set up for that purpose. An anony-
mous tip server was set up as the first information
server for OLIS.
FFP initially operated in a command line mode (as
shown in Figure 2), where the user entered FTP
commands to browse file directories and retrieve
files.
__i ISon.gsfc.nasa._ov
Co--tad to ddwi Iso_,gsfc.nasa.gou.
220 ddwilSoP. FTP stP_' (Su_O<3 4._) rt">:_J,
PIa_ (ddwi Ison.gsfc.nasa.gov:hogi_):
33! 6_st Io_in ok, send ider_, a_ pa_s_d.
PasleoPd :
230 Guest IocJin ok, access r'estr'iction$ ot_hJ.
ftp> cd pt_/CC_OS/t*Xt
250 CklO co_or_d successful.
ftp> dip
200 POR_" colwx_d su<:c_ssful .
150 ASCII data cor_l_t_o_ fop /bin/l# (128. 183.g2,144, 1_7) (0 b_tes),
total 597
~rw-P--r-- gopher" staff 640 d_l 13 1_:4g .cach_
-P_P--P-- _ staff 18_3 _ tO 19:57 .cache+
-Pw-Pw-P_- _ staff 254113 May g 1g:20 l_(3S-Eltm-B_4_.txt
-rw-rw-pw- ngusten staff 16_58 _ 10 15:37 CCSDSdoc.txt
-r_-r_-r'_P- ngutj_ staff _772 _ g Ig:21 Po_k_t_Tele_etr_-f_, txt
--PI--PI_P _ staff 44348 flosI g 1_:21 SFIXI-CRP-BB.txt
--rqlI--P_--pt#-- _ staff _1 _ _1 Ig:2_ Tet_-Co@_ond-B_,txt
--_'t_'P----P---- _ staff _0_11 _ 29 21:22 Tel_lco_lt_-P2-BB.txt
-P_-Pw-PP _ staff <0500 _ g 19:22 Til_ r'od__B_.txt
22_5 RSCll "_PQt_sfQ/" CO_]@te.
728 b_te_ re(::etv_d in 0.04_ S_O_dS (15 Kbytes/s)
, i¢:
Figure 2. Command Line FTP Interface
More user-friendly, point-and-click, or GUI FTP
client programs have been developed in the last few
years. These programs eliminate the need for learn-
ing FTP commands, but they still provide only lists
of filenames to choose from. On a Macintosh, Fetch
is one public domain program that implements FTP.
It simply asks for the name of the host to which the
user wants to be connected and then provides a
point-and-click interface to FTP versus the basic
command line mode of operation. Users can browse
file directories and, if the filename is descriptive
enough, can figure out the content and select files for
downloading (as shown in Figure 3).
Although FFP provides a very widely used mech-
anism for access to file repositories, it still provides
only simple lists from a single server at a time. Users
need to know how to locate other servers and explic-
itly connect to them. Therefore, FFP does not really
provide the sort of easy access desired for wide use.
Most FI'P sites ask for some sort of password, even
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Figure 3 - GUI FTP Interface
if they don't care what it is. The password is a
courtesy in the event the FTP site wants to record
log-in access. Also, as a security measure, many
FI'P sites check to ensure that the DNS lists the
user's IP address as a registered host.
Wide-Area Information Server
WAIS client/server software began appearing in
1992 and looked very promising for the MO&DSD
goals of providing easy user access to documents, as
well as full-text search capability on document
repositories. A WAIS server was set up on OLIS
in 1993. The popularity of WAIS increased rapidly
once public domain implementations of the client/
server software became stable and available. This
was the beginning of the deployment of more
advanced clients and servers and associated proto-
cols that allowed users to quickly and easily access
more than one server site.
The major feature of WAIS is its full-text search
capability. When a document is loaded into a WAIS
server, it passes through an indexing application that
scans the document and builds a list of all the words
in the document and their frequency of occurrence.
This information and a pointer back to the original
document file are then added to the master indexes
on the server. An end user uses a WAIS client
program to format a question to be asked of one
or more WAIS servers. The question contains key-
words of interest and pointers to the servers to
be queried. The client program then establishes a
temporary connection to a server, asks the question,
receives the responses, and then drops that
connection and connects to the next server. After
querying all servers, the client displays the resulting
filenames to the user. The user can then select any
file of interest, and that file is transferred to the
user's system.
WAIS clients can be set up to easily query multiple
servers with minimal user interaction. The user is
not involved in the process of connecting to or
disconnecting from each server to be polled. Once a
question has been established with keywords and
servers identified, the question can be saved for later
use. The complete search of the same question can
then be executed at a later date with a single user
action. The results are returned in a single list indi-
cating filenames, together with a score of how fre-
quently the keywords occur in each file. With WAIS,
users begin to see the Internet as a large information
repository.
An inherent limitation with WAIS is that the indexer
supports only ASCII text as input format; i.e., graphi-
cal content must be removed and only the text
entered into a WAIS server. This presents a problem
in that, today, many documents are prepared in
desktop publishing packages and contain tables and
graphics, as well as text. To get around this problem,
a WAIS server can be used to locate documents of
interest, and then the fully formatted version can be
retrieved separately. Another limitation is that the
user is responsible for identifying all information
sites to be queried. One of the files at a site can be a
list of other WAIS servers that a user can add to the
list of sites to be queried. But the user is still
responsible for identifying each site to be used.
With Gopher and WWW, pointers to other sites with
information of interest can be followed more easily
and transparently, as discussed in the following
paragraphs.
Gopher
Gopher servers exploded on the Internet during
1993, with thousands in existence today. Gopher is
a popular menu-based information system that inte-
grates access to Telnet, FTP, and WAIS in an easy-
to-use interface. Gopher also provides easy access to
multiple sites. Users move transparently from one
server to another with the Gopher client knowing
which protocol to use to access each server. Thus,
users spend time searching for information rather
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thantrying todeterminehowtouseeachserviceand
navigatethenetwork.
TurboGopher(shownin Figure 4) is a Macintosh
version of a Gopherclient that allows usersto
retrievethesameinformationaccessiblevia atypi-
calVT100Gopherclient.TurboGopher,however,
providesthefollowing advantages:
• Point-and-clickgraphicalinterface
° Filessaveddirectly to local Macintosh
• Userdoesnothaveto first log intoUNIX host
Whenanitemis selectedfrom aGophermenu,one
of threethingshappens:
• Lower-levelmenuon thesamesystemappears
° Connectionis initiated to anotherserverand
menuactuallystoredthereappears
• Action is initiated, suchasa file transferor
Telnetsession
Thefirst caseis actuallya specialinstanceof the
second.In the secondcase,for menusservedby
anothersystemon theInternet,TurboGopherauto-
maticallyconnectstothenewsystemandsendsthe
proper low-level commandsto retrievethe menu
being invoked.As the user browsesthroughthe
menuhierarchy,theprogramautomaticallyswitches
from systemto systemasneeded.In thethirdcase,
when a user invokesa menu item, somespecial
actionmay be performed(e.g., automaticallyini-
tiate downloading a file). This is implemented
essentially by FTP-like functionality built into
TurboGopher,whileaTelnetsessionis initiatedby
activatinga supportapplication.
Worldwide Web
TheWWW projectbeganat theEuropeanParticle
PhysicsLaboratory(CERN).WWW seeksto build
adistributedhypermediasystemin whichall infor-
mationon theInternetcanbeaccessedconsistently
andeasily.BecauseWWW hasthegreatestflexibil-
ity andmostuser-friendlyinterface,theOLISeffort
focuseshere.
WWW is gearedtoward hypermediathat allows
selectedobjects to be expandedat any time to
provideadditionalinformation(i.e.,selectedobjects
are links to other objects, such as text, sounds,
images,andanimation).The basicbuildingblocks
of WWW are the HyperText TransferProtocol
(HTTP) and the HyperText Markup Language
(HTML). HTTP describesthecommunicationpro-
tocolbetweenclientsandservers;HTML describes
theformatof theinformationpagestransferred.
WWW capabilitiesarecomparabletoGopherin that
WWW isaclient/serverinformationsystemrunning
on theInternetthatprovidesquick andeasyaccess
to a wide rangeof servers.WWW performs the
functions of Gopher but also supportshypertext
links that permit the creationof more descriptive
informationfor theenduser.WWW providesafull
screenof textual and graphicalinformation with
individual words,phrases,or iconsactingaslinks
(shownin Figure5). Thepage-formattingcapabili-
tiesof HTML canbeusedto createawiderangeof
point-and-clickuser interfacesthat operateacross
thenetwork.
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[_] CCSDSdoc. txt
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Figure 4 - TurboGopher Interface
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Figure 5. WWW Interface
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The WWW model represents everything (docu-
ment, menu, index, etc.) to the user as a hypertext or
hypermedia object. Two navigation operations are
available to the user: to follow a link or to send a
query to a server. Two powerful features fall out of
this hypertext model. One is that almost all other
information systems can be represented in terms of
WWW documents. The other is that the WWW
system has an open but uniform addressing scheme
that allows links to be made to any objects on
WWW, WAIS, Gopher, FTP, Network File System,
or Network News servers. A WWW user can inter-
rogate WAIS indexes and Gopher servers. The hit
list returned by a WAIS server (or any other query
engine) is treated as a hypertext document with links
to the documents found. Gopher menus (or any other
hierarchical menu system) are represented as lists of
items linked to other objects. The hypertext model
also allows the user to put in a hypertext link, when
needed, for background information.
NCSA Mosaic
Because WWW supports the functions of other
types of clients and servers, this discussion focuses
on WWW clients. One of the most popular WWW
client applications is the free, public domain soft-
ware, NCSA Mosaic, which is available for PCs,
Macintoshes, and many UNIX workstations. It was
developed at the University of Illinois Urbana-
Champaign and can be picked up from most major
anonymous FTP sites. With Mosaic and the proper
support applications, users can explore WWW with
full access to multimedia information, including
formatted text, graphics, and sound. Through WWW,
a user can access Telnet, FTP, WAIS, Gopher, and
HTTP systems.
When a user starts Mosaic, the program attempts to
connect to a preset known host; the initial host is at
the NCSA, but each user can configure their own
starting point. Once an initial page of information is
downloaded, Mosaic operates in a true client/server
fashion. The user sees on the screen a graphical
point-and-click hypertext interface (shown in Fig-
ure 6). As the user browses through the hypertext
tree, Mosaic automatically switches from system to
system and protocol to protocol as needed.
Figure 6 shows the Mosaic interface and part of the
MO&DSD HomePage. When the user clicks on the
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SpaceOps 94 hypertext link, Mosaic automatically
retrieves information and displays the SpaceOps
HomePage (shown in Figure 7).
If a special file type is referenced on a hypertext link,
for example GIF format, Mosaic tries to invoke a
GIF viewer to display the file after downloading is
completed. GIF viewer software must be installed
on the local system, and Mosaic must be configured
to use it.
Mosaic displays the retrieved information in the
large scrolling window, and links are followed by
e _:::..._-_-_--_!!-_!_!_!_!-_]
• L[_il_ _S'paceOps 94 hffora_tion
i_ir__-_-_ 50OHomePag,
Figure 6. Mosaic Screen
Figure 7. SpaceOps 94 HomePage
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clicking on the underlined hypertext items. One of
the most important features of the Mosaic client is its
ability to save "bookmark" or "hotlist" references to
a user's favorite information locations. Thus, the
user does not need to know exactly which links were
followed to find a particular information site. The
user can access these locations again with a single
operation using the bookmark or hotlist entry.
DOCUMENT FORMATS
One problem with information servers is the wide
variety of possible formats in which data can be
available. The MO&DSD server stores all of its
documents in ASCII format, as well as in the
document's original format. Currently, there are not
many bit-mapped images stored on the MO&DSD
server. Any images placed there are stored in either
GIF or JPEG format.
Plain Text Document
Because ASCII format can deliver textual informa-
tion to any end user via a wide range of access
mechanisms, documents are usually loaded onto
information servers in an ASCII format. However,
the main problem with this is that all graphics and
figures in the original (fully formatted) document
are lost. Furthermore, many documents are prepared
using desktop publishing packages with paragraph
wrap and proportional fonts. When converted to
monospace font'with individual lines of text, these
documents loose their enhanced appearance.
All ASCII documents on the MO&DSD OLIS have
been indexed to the WAIS server to facilitate key-
word searches. This allows a user to perform key-
word searches on located documents of interest,
scan the ASCII versions online, and retrieve the
original formatted document if desired.
Fully Formatted Document
Original document can be stored in a wide range of
formats [e.g., WordPerfect for Windows, Word for
Macintosh, Rich Text Format (RTF), or PostScript].
Each of these formats can be used to deliver a fully
formatted document. These files are usually con-
verted to a single flat file, with a package such as
BinHex, prior to being loaded on the OLIS. When
trying to read and process fully formatted docu-
ments, the end user must have the proper application
software to reconstruct an exact copy of the original
document. Eventually, all fully formatted docu-
ments will likely be stored on OLIS in the following
three formats:
• Plain ASCII text for searching and browsing
(document may not look nice but all the text
information will be there)
• Single PostScript file containing the whole
fully formatted document including graphics
• Original word processor format
MAKING A MACINTOSH OR PC
INTERNET CAPABLE
To use any of the Intemet services described, a user
must first gain access to the Internet. One way to
access these services is through a connection to a
computer that is a full host on the Internet. However,
in this mode, the user needs to log in to that system
and use the proper commands to access these ser-
vices.
The most powerful way to access these services is to
have a direct connection to the Internet. This can be
done from most UNIX workstations, Macintoshes,
or PCs. The connection may be via a local area
network (LAN) or via a dialup phone line. The most
powerful dialup access involves the use of Serial
Line IP (SLIP) or Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP).
These protocols operate between software on the
user's computer and similar software on a SLIP or
PPP server that the user can dial in to. The protocols
then implement an IP connection over the dialup
line, and the client applications then operate over
TCP/IP, just like when the user is directly connected
to a LAN. To get reasonable response with SLIP or
PPP, a dialup connection of at least 9600 bits per
second is required.
For any system to be connected to the Internet, three
basic things are required:
• Connectivity to some point on the Internet
• Unique IP address for the user's computer
• Appropriate TCP/IP software and associated
application software
A unique IP address for the user's system is provided
by the administrator responsible for connectivity.
A basic communication program with VT 100 termi-
nal emulation and download capabilities is also
required on the computer. Some common packages
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are Zterm for Macintoshes and ProComm or
CrossTalk for PCs.
Macintosh Platform
For Macintoshes, the major item software required
is MacTCP to provide TCP/IP support. GSFC has a
site license, so this is readily available to any NASA-
owned Macintoshes. Other client and support appli-
cations are available from Macintosh servers at
GSFC or numerous anonymous FTP sites.
PC Platform
For PCs running Windows 3.1, the main software
required is the Windows socket interface dynami-
cally loadable library, "winsock.dll." This provides
the interface between most applications and TCP/IP
on the PC. The client and support applications are
available from PC servers at GSFC or numerous
anonymous FTP sites.
SUMMARY
With Internet access, modern information retrieval
software, and connection to the MO&DSD OLIS,
remote users can
• Easily retrieve well-established standards at a
local Macintosh or PC
• Perform online browsing and retrieval of docu-
ments published for and by MO&DSD
• Search for current and past study activities on
related topics within NASA or other govern-
ment agencies prior to issuing a task
• Improve standards and technology awareness
among peers to ensure a design of interoperable
systems for cross-support environments
• Access information at thousands of sites world-
wide, and make select information accessible
by others
Additional potential benefits could be achieved in
areas such as:
• Avoiding duplication of effort by being able to
quickly and easily scan information of activi-
ties being performed across MO&DSD and,
eventually, all of NASA
• Faster development of standards documents
via immediate access to huge reference librar-
ies and capability for rapid exchange of docu-
ments
• Significant reduction in travel costs through
easy exchange of information and documenta-
tion over the network rather than by attending
meetings.
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